Simple
Access with your existing RFID cards/badges,
fobs, stickers or phone
Drop-in replacement for all key operated locks
(spring bolt, cam, core insert)
Wireless installation in minutes
Operates in Station Mode (repeated use)
or Locker Mode (single use)

Controllable
Manage access with mobile app
Add, modify and remove locks, users and privileges
View activity and history
Conveniently manage hundreds of locks and users
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Scalable
Security administration of enterprise from one portal
Remote enrollment of RFID cards
Assign access parameters for each lock, employee,
group and location
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Feature

Specification

Applications

Storage cabinets, lockers, desks, furniture, offices, schools, hospitals, health
clubs, mail boxes, doors, drawers, tool cabinets, medical storage, file cabinets

Mechanical locking options

Self-locking spring bolt, manual latching cam, core replacement/retrofit

Wireless access

NFC, RFID, Prox Cards (both 125kHz and 13.56MHz), Bluetooth

Operating modes

Station Mode (repeated use) and Locker Mode (single use)

Finish

Satin Chrome or Matte Black

# of users

Up to 300 RFID cards

Levels of access

Master, supervisor and user

Audit trails

Captures access events and unlock events and attempts by users

LED indicators

Green (proceed), red (error) and yellow (low battery)

5 button

10 button

20mm coin cell battery

24mm coin cell battery

H 1.01” W 4.60” D 0.47”

H 1.25” W 5.28” D 0.5”

ProxTraq Enroller

ProxTraq App & Portal

Remotely enroll hundreds of users quickly and
efficiently. Links directly to the portal where locks,
groups and teams can be assigned.

MicroTraq App
Android mobile phone app for facility or security
managers to quickly and efficiently manage their
lock/user assignments and enrollment processes.
Communicating with the locks via Bluetooth,
the app allows the administrator to easily add, delete
and modify lock parameters and completely eliminates
the need for manually entering
users and codes.
701 Gullo Ave.
Elk Grove Village, IL 60007

Phone: 1(847) 640-7002
sales@triteqlock.com

Web-based portal for enterprise access control
management.
Administer multiple locations, teams, locks,
lock groups and individuals conveniently
from a PC or smartphone.
Modify access parameters for all locks
and every employee.
Audit trails are captured and easily accessible
for each lock.

www.microiqprox.com

ProxTraq user app
Android & iOS

ProxTraq admin app
Android & iOS

ProxTraq portal

MicroTraq admin app
Android only
LOCK FUNCTIONS AND COMMANDS
Bluetooth communication to lock
unlock command
change keypad codes
switch operating modes
update lock with updated parameters from portal

ADMINISTRATION
commission & decommission locks into/out of service
manage lock access parameters
manage user access parameters
enroll prox cards and assign to users
select or complete prox card deletion
enroll user for phone access
upload audit trails, view & download
set up and assign lock groups
set up and assign employee teams
set up account organizations and sites
no wiring or installed network equipment
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Elk Grove Village, IL 60007
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